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A Poem For My Father
 
It feels like you've been gone 4-ever,
all the memories keep floting threw my mind,
I can't stop thinking of the time we spent 2-gether,
I wish I could turn back the heads of time.
 
never seeing the truth unfold,
I haven't heard the story that's told,
never a smile always a tear,
that's still true sence you haven't been here.
 
I'm wanting you bad, I can't control the pain,
sence you haven't been here, ive been livng a life of shame,
I need you back in my heart,
still haven't found you, am i searching in the dark?
 
My hearts been filled with crys,
it's like untied nots that need to be retied,
I just want to tell you that I love you,
and I hope your loving me too!
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Give Love Another Try
 
I never really knew you,
you were just another friend,
but once I got to know you,
I let my heart unbend.
 
I couldn't help past memories,
that would only make me cry,
I had to forgive my first love,
and give love another try.
 
so i've fell in love with you,
and ill never let you go,
I love you more than anything,
I just had to let you know.
 
and if you ever wounder why,
I don't know what ill say,
but ill never stop loving you,
each and every day.
 
My feelings for you will never change,
My feelings are true,
just remember one thing,
I love you!
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It Hurts
 
It hurts,
the pain is like flames,
my heart is on fire,
I look at you know as a liar.
 
The stuff we went threw was all lies,
the old and the new,
I should have known from the start,
that you were able to play with my heart.
 
You played with it like a game,
your feelings never grew,
they mantained the same.
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It's So Crazy
 
Its so crazy,
the pain i had to deal with latly,
the tears I had to cry,
there was no way to reply.
 
The chances that I could try,
were right in front of me,
no more reasons for me to cry,
its so crazy, cause now I can finally see.
 
Its so crazy,
how you stayed by my side,
you stayed there dayly,
you left me nothing but pride.
 
All this time,
I didn't even notice,
you was there for me to shine,
I just had to stay focussed!
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Love
 
Love in your heart wasn't put there to stay,
love isn't love unless you give it away,
if you look in your heart then you will see,
that love is the relationship between you and me.
 
smiles and tears, giggles and laughs,
late night calls and cuite potographs,
i'll be there for you till the end of my death,
lovers forever untill my very last breath.
 
Dreaming of you makes my night worth while,
just being with makes me smile,
being with you is the best thing ever,
loving you is what i plan to do forever.
 
I love your eyes, I love your smile,
I cherish your ways, I love your style,
what can i say, your one of a kind,
24-7 your on my mind.
 
If I die or go some were far,
ill right your name on every star,
that way the angels can look up and see,
just how much you mean to me...
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Pain
 
Pain travels,
it hurts,
it seems like no one feels me,
or even hears me.
 
Well guess what,
I speak out loud now,
theres no more struggles with my heart,
I seem i'm searching in the dark.
 
I see and feel it everyday,
some poeple think this is a joke,
no way, stand up,
this is the real world,
and it gets harsh.
 
so keep your head-up,
and never give up,
stay standing up.
 
people don't think it's true,
but that game takes two,
your with me,
and i'm with you!
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When You Need A Friend
 
This wold is a crazy place,
this world is not always fair,
but when you need a friend,
I will always be there.
 
I know theres hard times for you,
if you stick with me, ill show you the way,
ill help you get threw,
each minuite of every day.
 
Out of all the people i've met,
your the one i can't forget,
if you come to me ill help you get threw,
well make it together, just me and you.
 
I feel all your pain,
and i know its hard to get threw,
this is all a shame,
but if i get threw, i know you will too..
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